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One of the most productive archaeological sites of the Judean desert was
the northern cliff of Nahal Hever. Cave 5/6 (so designated for its two
entrances) was first explored in 1953. During the i960 campaign there
was found in it a bundle of fifteen letters— 14 in Hebrew and Aramaic,
I in Greek—relating to the famous Bar Kochbai revolt of a.d. 134. The
following year "the Cave of the Letters," as it was now dubbed, yielded
thirty-five more documents—6 Nabatean, 3 Aramaic, 17 Greek and 9
Greek with Aramaic or Nabatean signatures. These range in date from
A.D. 93 to 132, i.e., the last dozen years of the Nabatean monarchy under
King Rabel II and the first quarter century during which the area formed
part of the new Roman province of Arabia.
Brief summaries of some of the documents were given in the reports of
the finds. 2 Three of the Greek texts have since been published in toto, with
translation and commentary in modern Hebrew. ^ No. i, dated in a.d. 125,
is a double document drawn up before witnesses; in it a mother proposes
to the guardians of her orphan son an arrangement which would result in
tripling the amount of money spent on his maintenance. No. 2, dated
seven years later, is a receipt issued by the same mother to one of the
guardians for three months' maintenance money. No. 3 is a Greek
1 These letters use his real patronymic, Bar Kos(e)ba. A simple velarization of the
sibilant produced the more familiar Bar Kochba, "son of a star," his messianic sobriquet
as leader of the revolt.
2 Israel Exploration Journal 11 (1961) 36-52, 12 (1962) 22^-262; Jaarbericht Ex Oriente Lux
17 (1963) 227-241. See also E. Koffmahn, Die Doppelurkunden aus der Wiiste Juda [Studies on
the Texts of the Desert ofjudah 5, 1968).
3 H.J. Polotsky, Eretz Israel 8 (1967) 46-51. A privately produced English translation
of some of Polotsky's notes was made available to me through the kind offices of Professor
Gerald M. Browne. SB X 10288 reprints the Greek texts together with English translations
(by Y. Yadin) of the Aramaic and Nabatean signatures.
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rendering—in duplicate—of the Latin formula of an actio tutelae, parallel-
ing the examples recorded in Gaius 4.40-51.
The many-faceted interest and importance of the three documents were
promptly signalized in a review (the only one to date, as far as I know) by
E. Seidl,"* who concluded his brief account by calling on paleographers,
philologists and historians to join in the study of these unique texts. But
until now only jurists have responded to his appeal, and their principal
concern, understandably, has been with No. 3.^ The present article
considers No. 3 only incidentally and concentrates on Nos. i and 2.
L The Hands. The hands of the three documents show no essential differ-
ences from those of contemporary documents written in Egypt. This
observation comes as no surprise, but adds new confirmation to what had
become apparent early in the history of papyrology : as Schubart put it
fifty years ago, the Avroman parchments and a Berlin papyrus {BGU III
913) from Myra in Asia Minor had revealed "dass die Schrift iiberall in
der griechischen Welt sich annahernd gleich weiter gebildet hat."^ This is
not to deny, as Schubart immediately added, the evidence of local or
individual characteristics.
Each of the three documents under discussion is clearly the work of a
skilled writer of Greek. Nos. i and 2, though not by the same hand, are
both upright scripts making limited use of ligature, not unlike P.Gr.Berol.
22a in general appearance but less elegant or regular. No. 3 is a more rapid
and slanting cursive.
IL The People. The men and women who appear in these documents are
not Roman citizens but provincials, peregrini. With the possible exception
of the writer of No. 2, they all bear Semitic names. The one exception
may be more apparent than real : since his father's name was Judas it is
more than likely that Germanos, as he signs himself, was but a Helleniza-
tion of a Semitic given name.
Some of the names are simply transliterated into Greek, e.g., Ba^aOa,
Ba^eXi. Others, like MavarjfjLos and 'E'Aea^apo?, are familiar Biblical
^ SDHI ^-^ (1967) 550-552. A concise and penetrating appraisal is the one-paragraph
bibliographical notice by J. Modrzejewski, RHD 46 (1968) 159 (quoted in part below,
note 10).
5 E. Seidl, Studi in onore di G. Grosso II (Turin, 1968) 345-361 ; M. Lemosse, The Irish
Jurist 3 (1968) 363-376 and RHD 47 (1969) 291-293; A. Biscardi, Studi in onore di G.
Scherillo I (Milan, 1972) 111-152 and Atti del seminario romanistico internazionale (Perugia,
1972) 45-61 ; H. J. Wolff, Aufstieg und Niedergang der romischen Welt II (forthcoming: cf
Sav. .^eitschr. 91 [1974] 409 n. 11 and 412 n. 24). [See Postscript.]
^ W. Schubart, Griechische Paldographie (Handbuch der Alterlumswissenschaft 1.4, 1925),
p. 72.
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names which, while indeclinable in the LXX and in the NT when
referring to OT figures, appear here with Greek declensional endings, in
keeping with normal contemporary practice.'' The names 7ou8aj, 'lajdvrjs,
^lojarjTTos and I!Lfj.wv appear in their familiar declensional forms, but
^Irjaovs, which in the NT has the genitive 'Irjaov, appears here in two
other declensions, 'Irjaovro^ and 'Irjaovov.^ Interesting also is the form
Xadovaiwv, which renders Ktushion (as it appears in an Aramaic signa-
ture) by a metathesis of aspirates.^
III. The Language. However its presence among these papers is interpreted,
No. 3 constitutes startling evidence ofRoman law being invoked or applied
in a remote Semitic milieu of Rome's remotest eastern province. Other
elements in these proceedings, as the legal commentators have emphasized,
do not conform to Roman procedure and are presumably governed by or
attributable to Greek or local practice, ^o
The Greek idiom of these documents displays a similar mixture, contain-
ing some demonstrable Semitisms and some turns of phrase that look
strikingly like translations of Latin.
A. Semitisms. The most obvious Semitism occurs in No. 1.3-5 ^^^i
1 7—20, ifxapTvpoTTOL-fiaaro Ba^aOa . . . X4yovaa. The addition of the
participle is one of the most familiar Hebraisms of the LXX and NT.n
Equally striking is the repeated omission of the definite article in places
where normal Greek usage requires it, e.g., vtto ^ovXijs in Nos. 1.5 and 19
and 2.7. Again, in lines 6 and 21 of No. i we read rpocpia -npo^ rrjv
SuVa/xiv TOKov apyvpiov avrov, "maintenance in proportion to the
amount of interest on his money." The omission of the article with nouns
governing a genitive is a Semitism found in the LXX and NT,i2 and the
quoted phrase—the more striking as the text continues in normal Greek
7 So already in Josephus and the NT: cf. e.g., R. W. Funk, A Greek Grammar of the
New Testament §§53, 55; A. Debrunner, Geschichte der griechischen Sprache II, 2d ed. by A.
Scherer (Sammlung Goschen Ii4/ii4a), p. 90.
8 According to Y. Ya.d'm,Jaarbericht Ex Oriente Lux 1 7 (1963) 235, one ofthe unpublished
documents has the variant 'laaaovov.
9 Normally, of course, the Greek simply drops the Semitic aspirations, for which it has
no counterpart: thus Yeshua 'Irjaovs, Yohana 'laidvrjs, etc.
10 Cf. E. Seidl, loc. cit. (note 5) 356; M. Lemosse, The Irish Jurist 3 (1968) 367 and
RHD 47 (1969) 291. In the words ofJ. Modrzejewski, RHD 46 (1968) 159, "Ces textes
grecs . . . temoignent, par leur langue, d'une forte hellenisation et, quant au fond, d'une
penetration tres poussee du droit remain dans les milieux juifs de Palestine a la veille de
la revoke de Bar Kochba."





with the article (/cat t&v Xolttcuv vnapxavrcov aurou)—is perhaps an
instance of that usage. Both in Hterature (e.g., Polybius 3. 14. 10) and in
the koine of the papyri from Egypt, corresponding expressions generally
omit the article before SuVa/xi? or its equivalent but include it before the
following nouns. This is not, however, an absolute rule: in P.Lond.
1 164k. 10 (a.d. 212), for example, a debt is described as KecpaXaiov Spax/^cuv
Siaxei-Xiajv koI tokcvv [ajvrcovA^ Later in No. I (lines 7, 9, 22-23 ^^^ 26)
we find tokov tov apyvplov, where the first noun remains without the
article but the second has it in the normal Greek style. Again, lines 12 and
30 have els SiKaiMfxa KepSovs apyvpiov, with no articles. The expression
IxaKapLcoTccTois KaipoLs omits the article in line 10 but has rots- in line 27.
Another kind of Semitism found in the NT is the omission of the article
with an abstract noun.i^ This usage may explain the following locutions in
No. I where the want of the article is felt: npos oyuetAtav (6 and 22),
Kaipois Tjye/jiwveLas (lO and 27), irepl rrjs aireidapx^ias aTTohooeojs (ll and
28). Also suggestive ofnon-Greek influence is the grammatical construction
of the body (lines 5-13 = 20-31) of No. i, a series of clauses loosely strung
together, seemingly into a single clumsy sentence. See further below,
8 = 24-25 n.
B. Possible Latinisms. In attempting to discern the reason or reasons
for such frequent omission of the Greek article, consideration should also
be given to the possibility that some of the relevant expressions were trans-
lated from, or influenced by, Latin originals, where there would of course
be no articles. However unexpected or startling the information may be.
No. 3 leaves no room to doubt the presence of legal Latin in the area ; to
which we can add, of course, the Latin of the governor's office and of his
army of occupation.
In addition to the omission of the definite article, other elements in
documents Nos. i and 2 that may reflect Latin influence are the following :i5
a) I.I and 14-15, 2.1. Dating by the Roman consuls and calendar was
uncommon in the Greek East prior to the middle of the third century. In
the papyri from Egypt there are more than two dozen consular dates from
43 B.C. to the death of Hadrian, and all but three are in Latin documents
(mostly relating to military affairs). Of the three Greek documents, two
{BGU IV 1074, P.Oxy. XXVII 2476), though they refer to the consuls of
A.D. 43, were actually written in the middle of the third century; and the
13 The article is also omitted when the rate of interest is specified: roKwv hpax^iiccloiv,
TOKOV rpioj^oXe'iov, etc.
14 Funk, op. cit. §258.
15 I must leave to the competence of others to say whether any of these can be traced
to local language or custom.
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third {BGUl 140 = Chrest.Mitt. 373 = FIRA I 78; a.d. 119), Hadrian's
letter to the prefect Rammius Martialis regarding inheritance rights of
the children of soldiers who die intestate, identifies itself at the outset
as a.v\TC\ypa{(pov) iiTigT\oX{ris) tov Kvpiov /xe]^T7p/x[7]v]eu/u,eVT]S' [e/c rojv 'Pa>-
Thus, the dating by the Roman consuls in these transactions among non-
Romans may reflect a wider and earlier use of Latin formula, perhaps
under the impact of a military occupation (see also e, below), than papyri
and inscriptions from other parts of the Roman East would lead us to
expect. Two Greek documents from the Murabb'at caves, drawn up in the
neighboring province of Judaea some 150 kms. from the Ma(h)oza of
Nos. I and 2, also have consular dates. P.Jud.Des. 1 14 (a.d. 171 ?), a loan
between parties at least one of whom is a soldier XeyecJvos b\eKdT-q? (and
hence also a Roman citizen), has only the consular dating; P.Jud.Des. 115
(a.d. 124), a marriage contract between Jews, has the regnal year of
Hadrian (in the same titulature as i.i and 14, cf note ad loc.) followed by
the consular dating. ^^
b) 1.6 and 2i. In the papyri from Egypt (which regularly have the
idiomatic Kara Swa/xiv) the expression irpos Svvafxiv does not occur before
the fifth century, by which time the Greek koine shows many Latin intru-
sions. Does TTpos T7]v hvvap.Lv lu 1.6 and 21 render the Latin ad valorem?
In Corp. Gloss.Lat. kuto. hvvapnv is equated with pro viribus. While the
expression hvvapus XPVH-^'''^^ '^^ ^ot unknown in Greek,!'' our text may
be rendering vis argenti, a Latin expression that occurs, for example, in
Cicero. 18
c) 1.7 and 23. To express a rate such as "one half-denarius {Tpo-naiKov)
per hundred denarii" the koine uses ava, e/c and a»s- (as in lines 9 and 26),
never etV.^^ Nor can our text be explained in terms of classical Greek usage,
where ei? preceding a numeral expresses an upper limit or approxima-
tion. 20 Is et? here perhaps a translation of Latin fld/?2i
d) In the documents from Roman Egypt the legal guardian of a child
is called iiTLTpoTTos {— tutor), but a (non-Roman) woman transacts
16 The texts are reprinted in E. Koffmahn, op. cit.'{note 2), pp. 90 and 126. Comparable
evidence from Dura-Europos is later in date, the excavation having yielded no Greek
documents from the first Roman occupation of a.d. 115-117. The earliest relevant
document is P.Dura 25, of a.d. 180, which is dated by the consuls, the emperor's regnal
year and the local (Seleucid) era.
I'' It occurs, for example, in Herodotus 7.9, and is restored in Chrest.Mitt. 284.
18 De prov. cons. 2.4 and Tusc. disp. 5.32.91.
19 Cf. E. Mayser, Grammatik II. 2, 44 and index s.w.
20 Cf. LSJ s.v. III.2.
21 Cf. ets €Tos — ad annum, Corp. Gloss. Lat. s.v.
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business /lera Kvpiov tov Sttva. This Kvpios is normally her husband if
she has one and he is on the scene, but we find the role filled by all manner
of men, including even sons who are minors. In the Babatha archive only
her husband is styled KvpLo^,^^ apparently a literal use of the term, since
he alone is her "lord." In Nos. i and 2, where she is a widow, her trans-
actional guardian is styled iTTLTponos, the same term that is used for the
guardians of her young orphan son. This identity of terminology corre-
sponds to Roman usage, where the same word, tutor, serves in both kinds
of guardianship, tutor impuberis and tutor mulieris.
e) 1.38. Librarius is not only a Latin word, but its only previous occur-
rences in papyri earlier than the fourth century have been as military
secretaries.23 It is thus at least possible, and perhaps likely, that there was
a military detachment in the immediate area and No. i was drawn up for
the illiterate parties by the secretary of the detachment adding to his
income by a bit of "moonlighting. "24
IV. The Provincial Administration. Arabia, annexed to the empire in a.d. i 06
after being seized by a Roman army under A. Cornelius Palma, is the
Roman province about which our information is scantiest. The new
information contained in the documents from "the Cave of the Letters,"
as outlined in the preliminary reports, includes distinct evidence of
administrative changes introduced when the area passed from Nabatean
to Roman rule.^s
If—and it is still a very big if—the language of these documents does
turn out to reflect Latin influences, the establishment of such a fact,
coupled with the undoubted element of Roman law recorded in No. 3,
would amount to a quantum leap in our knowledge of the provincial
administration, suggesting a significant parallelism between Arabia and
the other new province that Trajan organized at almost the same time,
22 Cf. Y. Yadin, loc. cit. (note 8) 239.
23 5Ci7 423 = Chrest.Wilck. 480.29; P.Mich. VIII 466.27 and 29; SB X 10530.11-12.
24 The legionary headquarters were at Bostra, but detachments were garrisoned at
other strategic points in the province: cf. R-E 12, col. 151 1, P.Mich. VIII 466, and for the
same practice in Roman Egypt see now R. S. Bagnall, BASP 12 (1975) 135-144, esp. 138,
and 0. Florida {GRBS Monograph 7, 1976), pp. 23-29. On the identity of the legion in
Arabia at this time (previously thought to be the III Cyrenaica \^R-E 12, col. 15 10,
P.Mich. VIII 466.29 note]), see now below, note 25.
25 Cf. above, note 2, and esp. Y. Yadin, loc. cit. (note 8) 231. The evidence on the
annexation date and the identity of the initial garrison of the new province was recently
reviewed by G. W. Bowersock, <^P£ 5 (1970) 37-47. He concludes that the date was in
fact A.D. 106, and that Legio III Cyrenaica, still attested in Egypt in a.d. 127, was
transferred to Arabia a few years later, "in cormection with the revolt of Bar Kochba"
(P-43)-
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Dacia. Although Dacia lay east of the Adriatic, adjacent to that half of the
Roman empire which remained Greek in language and institutions, its
peoples had been but lightly touched by Hellenic influences; it was,
accordingly, organized like the Latin-speaking western instead of the
Greek-speaking eastern provinces. For Arabia the first published docu-
ments from "the Cave of the Letters" offer a suggestion of a similar,
though not identical, pattern of organization : the linguafranca of the area
was of course and remained Greek, but Roman legal institutions
—
expressed in Greek and adapted to local custom, to be sure—were spread
into this hitherto sparsely populated region along with the new Roman
military presence.^^
Texts 27
N.B. Interchange of et and i, frequent in both documents, is not separately noted in the
apparatus.
No. I
Ca. 33 X 30 cm. October 11 or 12, a.d. 125
["£'tous' eVjccTOU AvTOKpdropo\^^ Tpaiayov ASpiavov Kaioapos 2Je^aoTov
eVt inrccTajv MapKov OvaXepiov AaiariKov to j3 /cat Tltlov AkuXcIvov Trpo
reap- [a-]
2 [pcov etjScDv ^OKTCi)§pi(x)v, Kara Se tov apiOpiov rrj? CTrapx^ias Apa^ias
erovs CLKoaTov fxrjvos ' YTrep^epcTaiov Xeyop.ivov Oeapel rerapTT^ /cat
etKa-
[8l, iv Afajoj^a 77ept Zoapav im rGiv eTn^e^Xrjfxevwv fiaprvpcov ijxapTvpo-
TToirjoaTO Ba^ada Ui[xa)vos tov Mavajjpiov /cara ^Icodvoy "Ico-
4 [a-qTTov To]y <(/cat) 'EyXgi [/c]at A^Soo^Sa ^EXXgyOa i-rnTporrajv ^Irjoov
'I7]OOVT05 vlov avTTJs opcpavov KaTaoraOevTOJV rot aura) opcpavo) ^[tto]
[j8o]i'A[7j]s' {^[ouJA-^s"} Tctjv Uejpaiujy, 'iT\a\p6yTa>v tcov avTcov eVtrpoTraJV,
Xeyovaa' 8id to yyua? jJ-rj SeSojKevat tco via) p.\ov ±6 ]
6 [ ± 8 ] jpocpZa TTpos rrjY 8[v]yaiJ.iy ^t[6k]ov^ apy[v]pLov avTOV /cat tcSv
XoiTToJv v7Tapx6vTa>v avTov /cat pbaXioraTrpos ofxeiXiav rfy .i/co. [ 2-3 ]
[ ± 8 ]pu [/c]at pLT] x\op\ri\y\€iv avTU) tokov tov dpyvpiov et pi7] rpoTrat-
ei/cov €va et? e/carov hrjvdpia, exovaa vndpxovTa a^id-
8 [xP^c tovt\ov tov dp\yvpio\v ov e';^eTe tov opcpavov, 816 npoefxapTvpoTTOLrjoa
Iva et So/cei Vjxelv Sovvat, fioi, to dpyvpiov
26 Such an organizational concept would explain at least some of the apparent legal
anomalies of the documents, e.g., "la condition des parties, qui ne sont pas citoyens
romains et qui s'adressent a la juridiction du legat d'Arabie, la procedure utilisee . . . qui,
a Rome, est en droit classique du ressort de la procedure extra ordinem et non de Vactio
tutelae" (M. Lemosse, RHD 47 [1969] 291).
27 In addition to the plates of the ed. pr. (above note 3), I was able to use a pair of
excellent photographs very kindly lent me by Professor H. J. Polotsky. My text does not
seriously differ from that of the ed. pr. in No. 2; the differences in No. i are noted in the
appropriate places.
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[Si' aacpaXelag Trepl VTTod-qKTjg Trx)]y VTrapxovTwv fiov ^op-qyovaa tokov tov
apyvplov ojs ckoctov 8rjv[a]pico[v h-qvaptv Iv]
10 \rjpLLav, oOev Xa/JLTTpcbs 8i.aaco\9TJ fxov 6 vlos ev)([api]gTOvyTa [xaKapLCUTaTOLS
KaipoLS rjy[€]fJLa)v[€i]as '/[ouAtojy ['/ouAiavou rjye-]
[ixwuos €TTL ov TTcpl Trjs dTTeLdap]xf[i]ccg ocTToSoaeaJS rcov TpocpLwv irap-
7^i'[y]efA. re 17 Ba^ada 'Icoayj] [r](p Trppy[ey]p[afJL[x4va)]
12 [evel rcx)v eVtrpoTroiv rov 6p(pav\ov. [[^at]]
^ff Se /xtj, earai' tovto to
p,apTVpoTToiT]pia \\eyiveToW els Si/cai'tu/xa Kepbovs dpyvpLov tov 6p(pa-
[vov ] vacat
14 ^Etovs evccTov AvTOKpocTopos] Tpaiavov A8pLavov Kaiaapos He^aoToy
eVt i377aT[a)]p [MdpKov OvaXepiov]
[AaiaTiKov TO j8 Kal Tltlov AkvX€l\vov irpo T[eaaap6t»v] elhojv ['0/c]T[a)-
^piwv, Kara 8e tov dpi.6[x6v tt]s ivapxeiccs]
16 [Apa^las
€Tovs ecKOOTOu pL-qv6s 'Y\n€p\^e\p\€Taiov Aeyo/ieVou Qeap€\i
\T\e\Ta\p\Trj Koi et/cccSi iv Maojt^a Trepl
[Zoapav inl tcDv iTn^e^Xrjjfxevojv fiapTvpcov ifxapTvpoTTOirjaaTO Ba^aOa
Zip.a)vos TOV Mava-
18 [rjpiov KUTCc '/toccvou ^Io}ari\nov tov (^kol) 'EyXa /cat A^Sgo^Sa 'EXXovda
eTTLTpoTTajv 'Irjoov 'IrjaovTog
\ylov avTTJs opcpavov KaTaa^TaOivTcuv tco avTW opcpavu) vtto ^pvXfjs jajy
IJeTpaLojy, 7Tap6vTaj[v]
20 [tcov avTcbv eTTLTpoTTOJV,] Xeyovaa- Sia to u/xS? /xt7 SeSojKeVat to) via) [piov]
. . . .8 . [ 1-2 ] . [ vacat?
[Tpocpla vpos TTjv 8vv]a[j.iy tokov [d]pyvpigy [aujrou [KJat [xtDv] Apt7ra)[v]
y[TTap')(6vTcov avTOv]
22 [K]a[t /x]aA[taTa TTpo? o/xeiAta]v ^v [ ± 10 ]gy[ ± 6 Kal fxr] ^(oprjyeiv
avTO) t6kov\
Tg\v\ dp\yvp\iov e[t fxr] rpoTroctjetK-ov |va els eKajoy 8r]yapLa, e[xovcj]a
wap 1^0 [vra ] a^} [d;^pea ]
24 tp[ut]oi' [tov apyvplov] gy e^eTe tov optpavov, 816 vpoefxapTvpoTToiTjaa Iva
el 8oKel
vfielv 8gyval [x[oi to] ^pyvpiov Si' docpaXlas ^ ' irepl V7To6'qK7]s tcov
vnapxovTojv [xov X'^PV
26 [yjouacc tokov tov [dpyvpLo]y a)S e/carov 87jvapia)v 8rjvdpiv ev rjinav, odev
Xap.TrpcJos 8Laaoj-
9[fj p.ov] g vlos evxapigjwv tols jj-aKapiajTaTots Kaipols 'r)yepnx}ve\las]
'/oiiA[i]oy ^lovXiavov
28 rjyepLOjvos evl ov nepl ttjs diTeiOapxeias dTTg86oea)s TOJv Tpocplojv Trap-qv-
yeiXa eyoj Ba-
^aOd ^Icodvr) tw 7Tpoyeypapip.eycp evel tcuv eTTiTpoTTwv tov optpavov. el 8e
[xij, e'arai
30 Tovjg [to iJi,apTvpo]Trglr]fjLa els 8iKaiojpLa K€p8ovs dpyvplov tov opcpavov
el 8i86vTes
7j..cjLia[ + 4 eixap]Tvpo7TOLiqoaTO rj Ba^aOd cos irpoyeypavTai 8id
eTTLTpOTTOV aVTTJS TOuSc
10 /. evxctpi^aTwv (cf. line 27). 10, 11, 27, 28 /. riyeij.ov-. 24 iva Pap. 27 lovXiov
Pap.
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32 Tov Trpayfiajpls ^lovSov Xa]dovqiajvos o? napcbv VTreypaiJjey. (2nd hd.)
Ba^aOds UlfMcovos ifxapTvpoTToirjcdixrj'^i'y
Kaja ^luxxvov 'EyXa kul ^(jSS)ao^8a ^EXXovOa imTpcoTTUJV ^Hoovs
i"(t)>o<(u)> /not) opcpavov St' iTTiTpovov fiov ^lovSa
34 Xadovgiujvgs aKg\\o\ydcx)s To:<^t)s TTpoyp€ypap.fx4va'(^i)s ipiaaaiv. ^EXedt,-
apo9 'EXca^dpgv eypaipa virep avr-qs
ipojT-qOels Sicc to avjrjs fir) e<(t)SeVa<(t) ypapLfxaTa. vacat
36 (ist hd.) Kol eire^aXovTO fj-dprvpes eVra. Aramaic signature
Nabataean signature
38 d 8e ypdi/ja? tovto ©eeva? ZLfxcovos Xi^Xdpiog. Aramaic signature
32 imeypatpev : ifi corrected. 33 /. emrpoTTCDv, 'Itjoov. 34 /. alpiaaaw. 35 /. avrriv.
Translation
In the ninth year of Imperator Traianus Hadrianus Caesar Augustus,
in the consulship of M. Valerius Asiaticus for the second time and Titius
Aquilinus four days before the Ides of October, and according to the
reckoning of the province Arabia in the twentieth year the twenty-fourth
of the month Hyperberetaios (locally) called Thisri, in Mahoza-by-Zoara,
before the attesting witnesses,
Babatha daughter of Simon son of Menahem testified against John son
of Joseph alias Egla(s?) and Abdobdat son of Illuta, guardians of her
orphan son Jesus son ofJesus appointed for the said orphan by the town-
council of Petra, in the presence of the said guardians, declaring:
In view of the fact that you have not provided my orphan (?) son with
suitable(?) maintenance money in proportion to the quantity ofinterest on
his money and the rest of his property—and especially in relation to . . .
—
and that you allocate to him no interest on the money except one half-
denarius per hundred denarii
—
Now, I have property equivalent in value to this money of the orphan
that you hold (in trust), wherefore I previously testified to the effect that,
ifyou agree to give me the money on security ofa mortgage ofmy property,
I will furnish interest on the money at one and a half denarii per hundred
denarii, whence my son can be maintained splendidly, rendering thanks to
the(se) most blessed times of the governorship of the governor lulius
lulianus, before whom I, Babatha, sought a summons against the afore-
mentioned John, one of the guardians of the orphan, for his refusal to pay
out the (appropriate) maintenance money. Otherwise, this attestation will
serve as legal evidence of profit from the money of the orphan if they
give
. . .
Babatha has testified as aforestated through her guardian for this
matter, Judas son of Ktushion, who was present and subscribed. (2d hand)
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I, Babatha daughter of Simon, have testified through my guardian Judas
son of Ktushion against John son of Egla(s?) and Abdobdat son of Illuta.
guardians ofmy orphan son Jesus, according to the aforestated conditions.
I, Eleazar son of Eleazar, have written for her at her request, in view of
the fact that she is ilhterate. (ist hand) And there were applied (the
signatures of) seven witnesses.
(Aramaic) Yehudah son of Ktushion "lord of Babatha" in his presence
testified Babatha according to the written above. Yehudah has written
this.
(Nabatean) Abdobdat son of Illuta, in my presence and in the presence
ofmy colleague Yohana the son of Egla, we wrote this testimony according
to the above written. Abdobdat has written this.
(Aramaic) Yehohanan the son ofAlex in the hand of Yehoseph his son.
He who wrote this is Theenas son of Simon, librarius.
Notes
1 (and 14) This version ofHadrian's nomenclature is found only here and in P.Jud.Des.
115, the closest parallels elsewhere being 6 Kvpios Tpmavos 'A8piav6s Kalaap and Imp.
Traianus Hadrianus: cf. P. Bureth, Les titulatures imperiales.
On the consular dating see above, §1116.
1-2 There is a discrepancy ofone day in the date. In the calendar ofRome "four days
before the Ides" designates October 12th; in that of the province of Arabia, Hyper-
beretaios 24th corresponds to October nth (cf. R-E 10, col. 1595; A. E. Samuel, Greek and
Roman Chronology {Handb.d.Altertumswiss. 1. 7] 177). A note in the ed. pr. suggests that the
discrepancy may be due to the fact that a.d. 124 was a leap year. It is hardly likely,
however, that the intercalary day would still affect the calendar ten months after the end
of the leap year.
2 et/ca[s ed. pr., noting the occurrence of the nominative in another (unpublished)
document written on the same day.
3 (and 16) The village name Ma(h)oza is new. Zoara, here a first-declension feminine,
appears in No. 2 as Zoora, apparently neuter plural. According to Ptolemy's map, it lay
southeast of and not far from Petra. Details (including a different localization by some
modern scholars) are summarized by M. Lemosse, The Irish Jurist 3 (1968) 366 n. 3.
3 (and 1 7) e'mjSoAAoj does not occur in this context in the papyri from Roman Egypt
(where we find e.g., Sta twv vTroyeypafLfxevcov fiapTvpcov, P.Oxy. 2131. 3), but P.Dura 26.5
has enl Tcov imPe^\r]fj,evcov Kal €g(ppayeiap.evwv dvSpwv, and in P.Dura 18.34 there is among
the witnesses' signatures the notation eTre/SoAd/xiji/ : see further the Dura editor's comments
pp. 103, 140.
3-4 (and 18) 'EyXa: a new name, with nominative presumably in -os (but the
Nabatean signature in line 38 has Egla)
.
The filiation stated here is John son ofJoseph son of Eglas. Everywhere else, both in
Greek and in Aramaic (1.33 and 38, 2.6 and 1 1-12), he is styled John son of Eglas orJohn
son ofJoseph. This suggests that Joseph and Eglas are alternative names, and that we
should accordingly read 'lojo-q-nov rov <^Kaly 'EyXa in 1.3-4 ^"d 18.
4 (also 12, 18-19, 29, 33) eTTLTpoTTOJv . . . 6p<pavov : There is no indication of how old
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the boy was at this time, but he was still under guardianship seven years later, when No. 2
was written.
4-5 (and 19-20) In Roman Egypt guardians were appointed by the grammateus
(metro) poleos, the strategos, or the exegetes (usually acting for a higher official) : see most
recently BASP 7 (1970) 1 16-1 18. At Rome and elsewhere appointment was normally by
municipal magistrates, but possible involvement of the municipal council is suggested by
a quotation from Ulpian in Digest 27.8.1. pr., si a magistratibus municipalibus tutor datus sit,
non videtur per ordinem electus. Thus, while the present instance of appointment by the boule
of Petra is unprecedented in extant documents, it may not be "une regie tout-a-fait
particuliere" (M. Lemosse, loc. cit. 368; similarly "jamais d'un conseil," 369). Cf. E.
Sachers' monograph-length article "Tutela" in R-E 7A, esp. col. 15 14.
5 (and 20) M. Lemosse's suggestion {loc. cit. 366 n. 4), however qualified, that the
words Xiyovaa Sia may indicate a sworn declaration seems far-fetched. On Xeyovoa see
above, §IIIA.
5 At the end supply perhaps opcpavov, paralleling the expression in lines 4 and 33.
See further below, 20 n.
5-6 (and 20-22) The obligation that Babatha here charges the guardians with
violating is succinctly expressed in one of the Adriani sententiae {A?ipiavov anocpdaeis)
:
Adrianus dixit curatori: ''propter hoc ergo datus es, utfame neces pupillum? pro modo ergo facultatis
alimenta ei praesta." {Abpiavos flnev tw (ppovTioT-fj- 8ia tovto ovv eSo0<T;>s, tva Xifiw 7rv<i)^Tj?
Tov 6p(pav6v; Kara Swafxiv ovv ttjs vTroardaecDS Tpo^pla avTw Trdpex^-) Corp. Gloss. Lat. Ill,
36, 5-14-
6 The restoration eViTT^Seta] is suggested by the sense and perhaps by the remnants
at the corresponding point in line 20.
6 (and 22) After 6p.€i\iav in line 6 eta is clear. The following letter, according to the
indications of line 22, ought to be nu; if so it is a curiously distorted nu, the only such
example of a letter that is formed quite regularly throughout. In what follows the letters
iKo stand out clearly, preceded by a letter, clear but with its top gone, which may be
gamma or sigma or tau, and followed by the bottom tip of a letter that may be iota,
sigma, tau, upsilon (most likely) or even chi. The attempt to read the beginning as et
(yielding e.g., ilKOTyois) finds its obstacle in the fact that the presumed iota does not
descend below the line, which it does everywhere else in the et combination. [See Post-
script.]
The loss of what follows leaves unclear whether ojxiXia refers here to general local
practice or more specifically to this wealthy family's social standing (compare imoaraais
in the Adriani sententia above).
7 (and 23) The word for one-half denarius, here masculine, has previously occurred
as a neuter.
Assuming that the interest is here stated per mensem (the standard Greek and Roman
practice), 28 Babatha's complaint is that the guardians, who are presumably receiving
interest at least at the standard rate of one per cent per month, are spending only half of
that on her son's maintenance. See further below, 12 n.
8 (and 24-25) As Polotsky points out in a footnote of the ed. pr., the tva clause is a
hybrid conflate of two constructions, (i) ei boKil vfilv hovvai and (2) Iva, el SoKei vfilv,
Saire.
9 (and 26) On the Greek ending -iv for -lou, in evidence from at least the third
century B.C., see E. Mayser, Grammatik 1. 2, pp. 15-16.
28 Cf. e.g., WB s.v. TOKOS, CIL III p. 930 no. 3 = FIRA III 123.
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1
g-io (and 26) In contrast to the guardians, whom she accuses ofspending far less than
the interest actually received on the invested funds (cf. above, 7 n.), Babatha here offers
to pay out three times as much if the administration of the funds is turned over to her.
It may be that this higher-than-normal rate is evidence of frontier conditions, with invest-
ment capital scarce and at a premium. See further below, 12 n.
10 (and 27) Although lulius lulianus "cannot be identified with certainty with any
of the known bearers of that name,"29 it is at least worth noting that he may have been a
son or grandson {R-E 10 col. 158, no. 61) of Ti. lulius Alexander. Favoring such an
identification are the longstanding business interests of the family in the Red Sea region,30
and evidence of prominent governmental careers exercised wholly or nearly so in the
Egypt-Judea-Arabia geographical triangle: We have long known, for example, that Ti.
lulius Alexander was first epistrategos of the Thebaid and then procurator in Judea before
becoming prefect of Egypt; and now we find in one of the unpublished documents from
"The Cave of the Letters" that the governor of Arabia in a.d. 130 was named Haterius
Nepos,^! no doubt the son of the prefect of Egypt of a.d. 120-124. Such a regional policy
in governance may well have been the concomitant or counterpart of Hadrian's well-
known regionalization of Rome's far-flung military units. Such a policy may also be
reflected in the shuffle of legions that took place between ca. a.d. 120 and 140, when the
III Cyrenaica, which had been stationed in Egypt from Augustus to Hadrian, was moved
to Arabia, to be replaced in Egypt by the II Traiana, which had probably been stationed
in Syria under Trajan and Hadrian.
1
1
(and 28) -napayyiXXw normally expresses the action of the presiding judge in
issuing a summons: cf. WB s.v. Here, with Babatha (the complainant) as its subject, the
verb presumably conveys that the summons was issued at her request.
1 1-12 (and 28-30) TraprjvYeiXa e'yco ed. pr. This reading is clear in line 28, but line 1
had something different, related to the crossed-out words of line 12. Of the seven letters
before Ba^ada in line 1 1 the middles are lost in a break caused by a horizontal fold of the
papyrus. The very bottoms of the letters are preserved, together with dots of ink from the
tops of four of the letters. The three letters before Ba^ada cannot be eyw but look most like
the remnants of reTj. The letter before those three ought-—as in line 28, and because the
statement has since line 5 = 20 been in the first person—to be alpha, i.e., the ending
ofnap^vyeiXa, but ifso it is an alpha smaller than normal for this hand ; epsilon would fit the
space and remaining trace of ink much more comfortably.
In sum, it appears that the scribe first wrote TrapTjyyeiAc re -fj Ba^ada ^Iwavr) . . . Kai
TovTO TO fiapTvpoTTolrjfxa iyevero els SiKalcoixa. He then drew a horizontal line through
Kai and iyevero, canceling those words (whether he also canceled anything before Ba^aBa
cannot be determined because of the horizontal break in the papyrus), and inserted el he
fxr], earai interlinearly. In lines 28-30 he wrote only the corrected text.
According to a note in the ed. pr., the napayyeXla, written on the same day, is extant
among the as yet unpublished documents: cf. above, 2 n.
12 (and 30) €1? . . . optpavov: The meaning is far from clear. I suspect that Babatha,
after chiding against the guardians for spending on her son's maintenance only a fraction
of the interest yielded by his money (cf. above, 7 n., 10 n.), is here accusing the guardians
of profiting from their trust by pocketing the rest of the interest themselves. Some such
29 H.J. Polotsky, Israel Exploration Journal 12 (1962) 259.
30 Cf. A. Fuks, jyP 5 (1951) 214-216, or the brief summary by E. G. Turner, JRS 44
(1954) 59-
31 Cf. H. J. Polotsky, loc. cit.
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malversation was presumably the basis of the actio tutelae envisaged in document No. 3.
But the matter v^'as presumably settled out ofcourt, since No. 2 shows the guardians paying
for the boy's maintenance seven years later.
20 ad Jin. j3 . . . §aj[ . . j «</. pr. Of the first letter only the top loop or hook is left. The
ductus of the ink stroke seems to me to give 9 as another possible reading: 6p\<pa.voy?
[See Postscript.]
25 The interlinear insert is blurred. The second letter may be lambda, less likely
delta,
31 7; at the beginning of the line may be tt.
32 According to a note of the ed. pr., after npaynaTos some of the documents of the
Babatha archive have and others omit x«P'»' (for which the lacuna here has no room).
33 Haovovo, ed. pr.
36 The statement calls for seven witnesses, but the signatures that follow name at
most five men.
No. 2
Ca. 13 X 19 cm. August 19, A.D. 132
eVi VTrdrcov Falov Seppiov Avyopelypv /cat TlovirXiov Tp€^io\v E€py\i\avo\y
SeKareaadpcov KaXavSoJv I!€7TT€iJ.[P]piajv Kara, tov rrjs veas i[7Ta]p-)(las
Apa^t-
as d.pidp.6v erovs €^86p,ov ei«roCTTo[u] firjvos FopTnaiov 7rpa)T[r) e]v Maco^a
TT-epi/xer/Do; Zoopojv. Ba^a6a{s} Zip.u>\v\os , ovp-rrapovTOS avrfj [iTTiTporrov]
K[a]t
5 VTTcp avT7J9 VTToypdcpovTos BajSeAf[s'] Mava-qfiov, d/xcpoTelpoi r]ri[s] (xvttjs
Maco-
^a?, Eipicjvi KVpTco ^lojdvov ^EyXS. [ri]]s ocvT[rj]s Mawt,a^ )(^aipi\v
.\ oov
Sevrepov iin-
TpoTTov KaraoTaOevTOf [± 16] vtt[6 ^ovXrjs /Terpjataiv '/7jo-p[u-]
ov ^Irjoovov opcpavov v[lov] iJLoy, dTT[€ox]py 7r[ap]cl: a[o]u Is Apyp[v Tp]p(pca)v
Kai ayi-fpi-
a^/Liou TOV avTOV 'Irjaoypv y[lov] /u,[ou] dpyvpiov SrjvapLcoy [e^] g[7r]p p-rjvos
10 Hav-qp-ov 7rpcL»T7;<(?) tov avrov €Tov(^sy €^8pp,ov eiKoarov /xe;(pi Fopin-
[aLo]v rpiuKd-




15 ipp.rjvia{s] Ba^add? Eipauvos' direaxov Trapd Z'l'/xcuvt Kvpru) 'Icodyov
iTTLTpoTTos
'
Itjcovov vlcp /xou ts Ad[y]pv T[po](pLwv Kccl dp,(pia^iJLov aVTOV
dpyvpiov 8rjvapLcov e^ diro p.r]v6s nayrjp.ov TrpwTrjs P-^XP^ ropinaiov
TpiaKd8l
€TOVS
€^86p,ov cIkootov, at etaiv p-^jv^? [Te'Aioi Tp]lf . [8id eTrtTJ/poTTOu avrrjs
Boc^cXl? Mavar]piov.
r€pp,ay[o\9 '/ot;S[o]i' eypaipoc.
I Airyovplvov. 4 Trepifierpov. 8-9 ap.<piaafiOV. 9 8r]vdpia. ID- 1 1 rpiaKaSos.
II rpicov. 15 Elyauvos Kvprov. 1 6 eViTpOTrov, viov, a/xytac/iou. 1 7 hyjvapia, rpiuKaSos.
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Translation
In the consulship of C. Serrius Augurinus and P. Trebius Sergianus
fourteen days before the Kalends of September, according to the reckoning
of the new province Arabia in the twenty-seventh year the first of the
month Gorpiaios, in Mahoza-by-Zoora. Babatha daughter of Simon, with
her guardian present and subscribing for her, both of the said Mahoza, to
the hunchback Simon son ofJohn son of Eglas, greeting. You having been
appointed by the town council of Petra to be [in place of your father?] the
second guardian ofmy orphan son Jesus son ofJesus, I have received from
you, toward the account of maintenance and clothing of the said Jesus my
son, six denarii of silver (for the period) from the first of the month
Panemos of the said twenty-seventh year up to the thirtieth of Gorpiaios,
three complete months.
(Aramaic) Babatha the daughter of Simeon has received from Simeon
the son ofYohana the son of Yehoseph the epitropos ofmy son Yeshua for
clothing and food of my son Yeshua, six silver dinars, from the first of
Tamuz until the thirtieth of Elul year twenty-seven, which are three full
months. Babeli the son of Menahem has written this.
Translation of (the statement of) Babatha daughter of Simon: I have
received from Simon the hunchback son ofJohn, guardian ofmy son Jesus,
toward the account of his maintenance and clothing, six denarii of silver
(for the period) from the first of month Panemos up to the thirtieth of
Gorpiaios of the twenty-seventh year, which are three complete months.
By her guardian Babeli son of Menahem.
I, Germanos son ofJudas, have written (this).
Notes
4 Zoopcov. presumably the genitive of a neuter plural form (cf above, 1.3 n.).
6-7 On the duration of the boy's guardianship see above, 1.4 n.
5 (and 18) Ba^eXis: As the Aramaic (line 14) gives the nominative of Babatha's
guardian's name as Babeli, the ending in -i? is apparently intended as a genitive (presum-
ably following the homophonous -rj, -ijs declension)
.
7 Perhaps the lacuna had something like avrl tov irarpos aov. The substitution of
the son raises interesting questions, (i) Had the father died, or simply asked the boule to
appoint his son in his stead ? We have no way of knowing, but a priori the former seems
likelier. (2) Greek and Roman practice was normally content with a single guardian, but
the orphan Jesus appears to have been under the constant tutelage of two (so too in
P.Cattaoui verso = Chrest.Mitt. 88 1.26-28, II. 13-15). Was this required by local custom
(each to serve as a check on the other?), or merely an ad hoc arrangement here, perhaps
at the insistence of one of the parties? Again we have no way of knowing, but a priori the
former again seems likelier.
8-19 and 16 a/i93ta^/iof5: on zeta for sigma see E. Mayser, op. cit. I, p. 204.
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lo TrptoTT): In contrast to the general tendency in postclassical Greek for datives to be
replaced by genitives (cf. e.g., A. Debrunner, op. cit., pp. i lo-i 13), here and later (lo-i i
and 1 7 TpiuKaSi, 1 5 Zinojvi KvpTw) the writer of No. 2 uses a dative where a genitive is
required. In the numerals irpdrj] and rpiaKaSi the error is readily understandable, since
days of the month on which documents are drawn up are expressed in the dative.
15 e'p/xTyvia defines what follows as a Greek translation of the acknowledgment of
receipt that Babatha, acting through her guardian (cf. line 18), made in her native tongue.
16 vlio: om. ed. pr.
Postscript
A preprint of the forthcoming article by H. J. Wolff (cf above, note 5)
became available to me after the preceding pages had been written. In
that article—leaving aside here the extensive legal commentary—Wolff
offers the following points of textual interest in document No. i
.
Line 20 (= 5-6) : Wolff thinks that the end of line 20 can be read and
restored as [/xov rja Seovra [avrw], which gives excellent sense and fits the
space well. Unfortunately, the vertical stroke that he takes as completing
a nu is really the bottom of the rho oi vapovrcov in the line above.
Lines 6-7 (= 22): Wolff reads the visible end of line 6 as rjv 7]kov[,
which may be right: the nu still remains troublesome {cf above, note to
line 6 [= 22]), but the eta, while not in its usual form, can be paralleled
elsewhere in the document (e.g., in Srjvdpia, line 7).
Wolff then restores o/xeiAtav j]v rJKovlaa elxov v/xlv, translating "auf das
Gesprach hin, das ich (zu euch) kommend mit euch hatte," and citing the
"ahnliche Sprachwendung" toi)? v6[xovs ^kcv exojv of Demosthenes 37.45.
Cf. also P.Oxy. 1588. 6-8, to. apyvpia nepl <Lv ttoAAcc/ci? aoi anavrqaas
(hjx^ikiaa. See now also Wolff's article in RIDA 23 (1976) 271-290.
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